Job Posting – Winch Driver
Are you ready to drive your career in the right direction? Join us at Aveda Transportation and Energy Services Inc.
– We are a young, energetic company that provides specialized transportation to the oil and gas industry in both
Canada and the United States. This position is in the Williston, ND location.
As the Winch Truck Driver your main responsibilities will include:











Operate tractor trailer and/or wheel combinations
Transport permitted loads
Coordinate with the Dispatcher on delivery, breakdowns, weather, traffic conditions, etc.
Operate safely and on time
Work rotating shifts
Demonstrate the ability to work independently
Excellent communication abilities, both verbal and written
Have working knowledge of vehicle safety and control systems, as well as knowledge of DOT regulations
governing safe driving, hours of service, load securement, inspections and maintenance.
Demonstrate the ability to clean, inspect and service vehicle
Demonstrate the ability to position blocks and tie downs to secure cargo

Skills and Experience









Willing to learn and take direction
Ability to prioritize and work in a fast paced environment to meet all deadlines with minimal supervision
Must ensure that work is done safely and that the equipment can be operated safely when work is
completed
Must maintain hand and power tools needed in his/her trade
Physically able to do the work assigned
Must be willing to wear the required PPE when working or when going on a site.
Must be able to pass an Alcohol and Drug test
Must be able to pass pre-employment background check

Job Location:
Employment Status:
Supervises Others:
Certificates/Licenses:

Williston, ND
Permanent
Class A CDL with
air brake
endorsement for
2 yr minimum

Reporting Relationship:
Employment Type:
Education Requirement:
Experience:

Please e-mail all resumes and inquiries to careers@avedaenergy.com

Dispatcher
Hourly
Grade 12
Oilfield hauling experience
in the Bakken preferred
Minimum 2 yr winch
experience

